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SMARTER. SHARPER.
MORE EFFICIENT.
2

S

This street smart glassfront merchandiser
delivers user-friendly features and
large product variety.

The Studio 2 gives you an enticingly-attractive machine
with genuine, people-friendly street smarts. It has
all the top features that help keep you on the go,
ensuring every vend is a satisfying experience.
• Metro styling gives this machine a handsome
look while its smart design allows full viewing of
your favorite brands for easy selection.
Model
STUDIO 2

Dimensions

Shelves

72˝ H
33 1/2˝ W
35˝ D

5 or 6

• Our Golden Eye® detection system guarantees your
product will deliver, or you’ll get an instant refund.
• Multiple Energy Conservation Modes help you
conserve power and save money. Choose from
lights off, vend off, low energy or total shutdown.
(Very smart.)
• Choosing the industry-leading brand, APi, ensures
you’re getting a solid, street smart merchandiser
that is known for its craftsmanship, reliability,
and overall higher standard.

Selections

Capacities for Standard
Factory Configurations

Shipping
Weight

Electrical
Requirements

Up to 32 plus
optional 4-select
gum and mint

S2-524: 370 items (4 Snack/1 Candy)
S2-528: 454 items (3 Snack/2 Candy)
S2-628: 418 items (5 Snack/1 Candy)
S2-632: 508 items (4 Snack/2 Candy)

495 lbs. ambient
620 lbs. chilled

115 VAC 60 Hz. 3 AMPS
CE Marked, NAMA Listed
UL and UL-C Listed
Meets FCC Part 15 Standard
Meets ADA Requirements

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Industry-Leading Guaranteed
Delivery System.
Our Golden Eye product detection system
features twelve sensors per side for
maximum vend recognition, so you’ll
always walk away satisfied.

Add a 3rd Payment System at
Any Time.
Offers the convenience of cashless
payment OR use this area to promote
sales or even communicate your
own message.

Easy to Use.
Our two-line scrolling message display
communicates clearly, and it can even
show the date and time, keeping busy
schedules on track.

A Better Delivery Bin.
Our deeper delivery bin with a contoured
interior makes product retrieval easier.

See It, Select It.
Superior shelf design and lighting
ensure each selection is well lit and
easily identified.
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